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ARRIVALS AND DEPAUTUItES OF MAlLS
at the Salt lake City Postofflcc

ARRIVE CLOSE
Eastcrn 800 pm 730 am

II California and West 1100 nm 425 pm
Montana and Nortbr 800 pm 730 am
D R G East 500 pm 1050 am
Ogden Utabll00am 730 am-

455pmOgden Utah SrfWpm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Toocle County 400 pm 720 am-

650amAlta Utah 1020am
Bingham Utah 400 pm G20am-

G20amSouthern Utah 65Ovm
The above is standard mountain time-

JOhN T LYNCH Postmaster
Salt Lake City Utah March 2218S5

Sliver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Col

Silver New York L03
Silver London 17-

ii Lead New York per lOOlbs 415

HATS JUTS HATS

Fall and Winter Styles Just Arrived
Teamans

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

H OT Silvermans
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec¬

ialty of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New Yor-

kStetsons
We carry the largest and most com ¬

plete line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NOBLE Wool Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of I

Opera House I

ALEXANDER MITCHELL JR agent forthe Chicago Milwaukee St Paul Rail-
road

¬

Company has removed his office to
143 S Main street Barratt Bros Furni ¬
ture store

Fon a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Levy II

White House I

For the best meals and rooms o to the
White house Everything firstclass and I

low rates II

I

Simon Bros show now 300 different I

styles of trimmed and untrimmed ladies
misses and childrens hats instraw felt
and velvet

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
t Store 57 E First South Street
ff 1878 Established 1878

Tos Bauuigarlcn the Fashionable
Tailor will use only the latest London
and New York Fashions and Styles and
also the finest Imported and Domestic
Cloths I defy any house west of Chi ¬

ri cago to compare with my tailor depart-
ment

¬

Call and be convinced Ill Slain
street

i

One of the most frequent remarkspassed by the ladies for the past fewdays is Simon Bros stock this season is simply immense And the ladies

about
generally know what they are talking

Arrival-
We arc now opening and receiving dailya full line of Fall Clothing for Mens andBoys wear GOLDSMITH Co

I Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

I

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISEK LAGER

BEER Speci l ind cements given to pur
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place belore the public an article superior to anvhitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone prcmptly attendeeto JACOB Monrrz
e

Sec Treas I

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitable

for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob
tained by procuring policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper d I

Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

T

Order Your Coal From Clute
By telephone No 148 office 143 S Mainstreet

Wholesale buyers of millinery andfancy goods will do well to call or sendtheir orders to Simon Bros

Go to E R Clntcs 143 S Main St
And buy any kind of coal you want

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choicelot of Fall and Winter Woolens whichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates

How to Consult Dr Footc Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular ofgratuitous advice by addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto nave such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printed

matter the correspondent can describehis or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬
voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but allletters of consultation and orders forremedies should baddressed to Dr EB Foote Sr Lexington AvenueNew York Pity N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention

Clute Sells Clean Coal
Anti delivers it promptly Office at 143
S Main St

ir

SAJI JONES soulsaving businesshim 200 a week and we are glad net
He is out of the ordinary line and alllines are so ordinary now that the worldowes any man 200 a week who can climbout of a rut

We pay 15 centeach for Coal Oil Cans
CULMER BROS

THE Famous Cigar is known by con ¬
noisseurs tbe the best in the city

t To the Citizens of Utah
The undersigned Commissioner forUtah to the North South and

American Exposition to open Centra
Orleans on the 10th day of Novembernext being desirous ofexhibiting sam ¬ples of

rAgriculture

I HorticultureIRaw and manufactured products
Minerals and Woods

IV Furniture and accessoriesV Textile Fabrics Clothing and ac ¬

cessories
VI The Industrial Arts

VII Alimentary Products
VIH Educatiouand InstructionIWorks of Art etc

being desirous displaying an ex¬hibit not to be excelled by any Territoryin the Union I invite the citizens of Utahto forward samples of above products atas early a day apossible by express orotherwise to the undersigned d not laterthat the 20th inst and advise me of theshipment P E CONNO-
RCommissioner for Utah

SALT LAKE CITY October 5 1885
I

The Best Coal in the MarketIs sold byE R Clute 143 S

Removal
1faif St II

Young Bros agents Domestic SewinMachine and music
moved opposite their deler have re
Main Street iin Constitution

stand to No 38
building II

Pleasant Valley Coal FromBuy Main street telephone No
148

Kindergarten
A class for training in Frccbels method

with children in the kindergarten will be
opened Monday Oct 19th For particu-
lars

¬

inquire of Miss Dickey at the Col ¬

legiate Institute II

Great Reduction in Livery
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Our Dress Goods Dept
Shows a handsome display of silks vel¬

vets and woolen fabrics which we oflerat
reasonable prices Call and see them at

F AUEBBACH BRO

Lectures on the Book of mormon
The several lectures on the Book of

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in
pamphlet style and for sale at 25 cents
per copy 1 selling nunjerously They
treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy of perusal

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by SamLevy-

Siniou Bros
The carpenters have gone the painters

have gone and all the other workmen
employed in renovating and refitting the
premises have gone but Simon Bros
have remained and can now be found ar¬

ranging displaying aud selling their
extensive fall and winter stock of mil-
linery

¬

and fancy goods They also cara very heavy assortment of ladies
and childrens underwear and hosiergloves corsets hankerchiefs etc

Particular attention is called to aim ¬

mense stock of Jerseys hosiery and un ¬

derwear in which line many bargains are
offered

Friends and patrons of the firm are re ¬

spectfullyinvited to call and examine the
mammoth stock

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Lake Theatre
TH EVENT OF THE SEASON

THEE NIGHTS ONLY
THRSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

October lath 16th and 17th
OBAJiD MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 P 31

The Baldwin Theatre Co-

Of San Francisco Also
J E GEISMER and PHEBE DAVIES

THURSDAY Oct 15th J H Grismers drama ¬

tization of Hugh Conwayswonderful
Romance in five acts and

Thrilling Tableaux

CALLED BACK
FRIDAY Oct 16th the Greatest of all Melo ¬

dramas by Frank Harvey

THE WAGES OF SIN
SATURDAY Oct 17th a new Comedy Dramaby Lester Wallack author of RosedaleThe ETEE4N-
Alpresented with special scenery and NovelEffects
Box Office open on Wednesday at 10 a mNo extra charge for reserved seats Prices asusual Doors open at 730 performance at 8oclock

NEW TODAY

W S

A HODGES

ssaye
Under thePost Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I

Marshals Sale

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF SALE TO MEby the ThirdCourt of the Territory of Utah Judiciaexpose
District

atpublic sale at the front door of the CountyCourt House in the City of Salt Lake Countyof SalLake and Territory of Utah on the 5thNovember 18S5 at 12 oclock m the fol¬lowing described
Lake property situated in SaltCounty Utah Territory towitThe Northwest quarter of the Northwestquarter of Section 27 twentyseven
3 thrpc TownshipSouth Of Range 1 one West ofLake Meridian containing 40 forty Salland more or less

hereditaments
Together with all and singular the tenements I

and appurtenances thereuntobelonging or in anywise appertainingTo be sold M the Property of Edward EPhillips at the suit of A F DoremusTerms of sale CASH
E A IRELANDDated Octobor 14th 1885U S

= Marshal

SPENCER KOIBALLS

300 SHOE
I

ALL SOLID

Iaree S1YJesl I

AT

160 Main Street-
E

f
SELLS JAMES TUCKr H l SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers inLU

FLOORING RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEKIHTS NAILS

DOQRS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty I

PHcestoSult the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITEDCaUon Us beforepurchaing elseWhere

152 W FirRi14th WardSouth Streetssambly OPPosie

i

j r
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

ROYAk

=

I

4K1GP-

OWDER
Absolutely Puree

ThisPowdernevervaries AmarvelOfpult T
strength wholesomeness mureecODOTnipaf
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be
competition with the multitude of low

soul in

short weight alum or phosphate Powders ke t

only in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDEr Co loj
Wall street New York 1

HOTELS AND IRE5TAURANTS

CETE1NAL I
ARCADERESTAURANI-

I

ZEz-

S

AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters

50018 Por Ca ± t

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE B

Transplanted Shel Oysters kept lull
on hand Game everything in constanty

Iron
J XACHEK Proprietor

127 Main Street

CIFOJIARestaurantN-
EW

nearl-
reasol

OYSTER HOUSE
Aug

W
XT BERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNAJLi Chop House has opened a fircein j k

Restaurant and OOyster Housel att
lects

and
rates

iu oli-

propi256 nVOTaizi Scot
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT direct
And will be under the supervision of the Street
prietor who intends to make this the

pro
House par excellence of the Territory 0A-

HiggNICK ItERMRDlS
tan
anyo

11

ST JAES HOTEL
Salt
Add

Main Third South St
rpITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS Ti

JD style The finest and most comfortable JHotel appointments in Salt Lake City
Special Terms to Families both for Single

Rooms and Suites HernTransient 200 per day-
A jBREENCWAJiD Prop

JEWELRY
cn-

Wnll

Ic eret
Tele

t F
OFT-

Undo

iuO-

lA

IE1

driuv
Oil

Co t

W

I IOIO ARDlRWATCHES
EIgin and YlaIthaffl Watches ness

Nc

Special Agent for the Columbus Watch F
148 main Street Salt Lake CUr

t 161 3LiIy Al

ELIclSONS J M-

undo12
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches W
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line a-

VcX57
UllI r
kSEflQ-

N

Xio wcisi jEPara COtS

Stationers LI
Bookselers

ORDER YOUR G
or cal at our store by the Po t

office on Main 7
SCHOOL BOOKS Of Lo

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
JJ Of liar

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
Of Bos

OF EVERY KIND
in the

Subscriptions
world

taken for any periodical 01-

tion

C H PARSONS t CO

THE POLYFECHNICO-
F

S

ET 3nSC NG
IROf

WI OPEN ON THE
First Day ofOctober 18S5

73 75
CUEMSTAYJMETALL11AgyOMJINT-

HOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and gentlemen to oar
3J an

who want join TMlUln

guaranteed
calExaminations

at once Chemical 1Ietalurgicllnl Mini

Mills
Wheel

Crestj
114 W FRT STREET next to Herald BnilUnf Inter

includ
9E Second South Street Ormie

Heesch
Elerbe-

ckJPLUMBERS

nnteed

LiT

Sole agent for the EXETER HEATER ftf She
Tersnmost icalan reliable heater in use

cedtabl
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKEC

I
i r u

LOCAL JOTS-

A full practice of Mikado will take
place at the theater tonight

Wells Fargo Co today received one bar
of Vienna bullion valued at 1890

In the divorce case of Mary Swain against-
her polygamou lord Robert a decree was

by default

Messrs Evans and Odniga of Denver will
address the laborers this evening opposite-
the Rio Grando Depot

JohHarter Jr desires it to be known
and his residence are no longer in

the least affected by diphtheria
Today a man was selling a second crop of

Utah strawberries on the street They are
of excellent taste and size and sold readily

The Idaho nine will arrive in Salt Lake
tomorrow and play the home team two
games on Friday and Saturday for the
championship-

The Home Dramatic Club will go to
Provo Friday and Saturday of this week and
will play Queens Evidence both nights
The club expects to do a booming business-

In the case of Henry Collins vs Daniel
Latham E T Sprague appeared for the
plaintiff and Georgo Jl Maxwel for the de¬

fense Judgment plaintiff for
3C3

Called Back will excite the emotional
Ogdenites this evening and tomorrow night
the famous dramatization will be presented-
at the Salt Lake theatre Seats are selling
rapidly

A car load of handgrenades arrived over
the Utah Central yesterday and are being
distributed about the city today by the en ¬

terprising representative of the fire exting ¬

uIsher
The new directors of the Crescent held a

rodhot meeting at the Continental this
afternoon in deciding on a president but
the secretary was too overwhelmed with care
to give the closing results

The ninchtalkedof Mikado perform ¬

ance will bo presented at the Theatre on
Monday and Tuesday evenings November
2d and 3d and Wednesday matinee The
opera ipronounced simply great

There is some disagreement among the
doctorabout the case of diphtheria at the

of Mr J W Young The city and
attending physician it to be diph ¬
theria whle another doctor agrees to differ

A certain young gentleman in town ex-
presses

¬

the opinion that time next infant in
search of a father had better consult the
directory before being left on his doorstep
He doesnt want credit where credit isntdue

One of those illbred wretches so often
observed on the street corners was arrested
by tho police last night on complaint of a
lady whom he insulted by following about
the streets and in making prop-
osition

¬

to her
The marriage of Mr John Eeinsimer to

Miss Nettie Little takes placo this eveningat the residence of the brides father ex
Mayor Little The groom is the long andtrusted clerk of Mr Thomas Carter The
DEJIOCKAT congratulates

When aspiring young legal twigs ask ad ¬

mittance to the bar they should be divested-
of Endowment garments a id asked if they
will support the laws in general and par¬
ticularly those in reference to polygamy and
unlawful cohabitation

The thorough quarantine measures
adopted by the City Council last night to
keep down tho diphtheria mortality should
be read by every citizen The report is
quit interesting and its brevity will bo the
only that the reader will experience
in finding it

The infant child of Mr and Mrs H Bri
saoher died this morning at 3 oclock basilar meningitis after a months illness aged
six months Funeral sericesi take placetomorrow morning at the Palace Hotel All friends are invited to bepresent at the ceremonies

There was a fair attendance at Professor
Sheldons inaugural ball last night and a
more pleasant party conld not be realized
where sociability and good will figure in anenjoyable pastime A spread was set out be ¬
fore the people at tho 12 oclock
intermission after which dancing was re ¬

sumed until 2 am
Only four cases of diphtheria are reported

to exist now that is according to the City
Quarantine Physician Thev are located
one at Mrs Deckers Eleventh ward one atIt J Knights Twentieth ward one at JohnW Young north of the Eagle Gate andthe othet is Miss Flo Musser who now hasvery favorable chances of recovery

Between Nos 23 and 31 Sixth East streetsomebody is building a house and at thesame time taking up the sidewalk by throw ¬big over the fence the limo refuse from themortar box This refuse is wet anddrained a nasty sticky white streak acrossha
the walk The stuff is piling up nearlyway across the walk and people are hal
to tramp right into it after dark before it isnoticed The inspector of nuisances shouldsee that it is stopped at once

F h-

II KILLED IN THE OAK BRUSH

I A Sanpetc Hunter TUistakcs His
I Comrade for a Deer and Shoots
I with Fatal Effect

Special to DEMOCBAT
I MORONI Utah October HAacci ¬

dent occurred on the west mountains
I eight miles from Moroni yesterday
which resulted in the death of SorenI

I Christenson aged 37 Soren Christen
son Martin Adolphus Taylor and AmosI

I Bradley were huuting they got separated
Taylor heard a rumbling in the oak

I brush which was very thick which he
thought was a deer so he fired He
went to look for the deer and to I

hitS
horror found Christenson lying dead
ball going in close by his left ear and
coming out of his forehead

At the coroners inquest held last night
over the body the verdict was accidentalI

death

The New Crescent Directory
Pursuant to adjournment last evening-

the Crescent stockholders met at McCpr

nicks bank this morning and repaired at
once to the Continental Hotel ordinary-
At 10 oclock the purposes of the meeting-
were entered into by reading the report
of the President Secretary and other
officials of the company With little
or no difficulty the several statements
were adopted as read and the election off
a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year was begun and consummated iiIthe choice of the following wellknown
stirring business men JR Nichols EP
Ferry J A Groesbeck C H Withey
J W Barnett H J Holster C E
Olney W R Shelby Withey

Each member of the board is a heavstockholder inthe large property a
iinterested parties it is t be presumed-
that the Crescent will pushed to
front where it rightly belongs as a tInt

mine

i PERSONAL-

C
I

0 Goodwin of Cache Valley i in the

cityMajor

evening-

Mr

HHill returned from Frisco last

J Beatty jr is among the recent ar ¬

rivals at the Continental-
W A Jackson the wellknown commer-

cial
¬

traveler is at the Continental
Apostle Moses Thatcher was on the in-

coming
¬

train from the north last evening
Photographer C R Savage went north

last evening to sketch the beauties of nature
Major E Wilkes went north last evening

in the interests of the New Orleans Expo-
sition

¬

Ferdinand Diokert continues to ship carloads of sulphur to all points in the United
Stats

M M Ottinger superintendent of the
work will depart for the East

in a few business t p-

M M Bell the gentlemanly commer
is among the merchants of

salt Lake with a new and complete line of
samples

Womans Condition
The woman question being a prominent-

one just now the following written by an
eminent lady may be of interest So
long as house keeping remains in its
present chaotic condition so long as
servantgalism is the topic of conversa-
tion

¬

so long as the woman who toils is
considered inferior to the woman who
dresses and does nothing so long as two
codes of morals are tolerated one dam-
ning

¬

the woman and the other uphold ¬

ing the man j so long as emotion is culti-
vated

¬

at the expense of reason women
will as a mle be radically inferior to
men No pure noble womanhood can
come from the present order of society
There can be no grand men without
mothers Therefore this republic had
better look to its women Beauty and
style and veneered accomplishments do
not make a woman

Freddie Fowler Has Got Lost
A week ago last Friday a tenyear old

boy named Freddie Fowler unaccount ¬

ably disappeared from his home in the
Nineteenth ward Through expectations
from day to day of his returning nothing
was said through the papers by his
anxious relatives A smal boy
answering his discription heard-
of being in Bountiful last weeTc
but more recent inquiry places the
same little wanderer at Mill Creek
Shouldthis article reach anyone know¬

ing of the childs whereabouts a great
favor will be conferred upon his dis
tracted family by making it known at 38
E Fifth South street Salt Lake City

Tickled the Clergy-
A remark by Mr Howells in the course-

of his late reading in Boston at the Au-
thors Fund benefit as to How much
easier it is to make ones peace with ones
God than with ones wife seems to have
especial tickled the risibilities of the

the platform for Bishop Potter
is reported to have laughed until he was
red in the face and Bishop Coxe laughed
until lle cried

I
Fall River Advance A test of love

To see if the young lady to whom you
have given an engagement ring will takeit to the jewelers to have the stones
tested and valued
Mixed with the sweetness theres some gallIn many young mens lives
The pretty girls are angel all

Until theyre
Boston Courier

f
THREE YEARS IN TIE PEN

Joseph Raymond Learns What It
Costs to Monkey With Another

luaus Horse and 1iugy
The case of the people against Joseph

Raymond indicted for grand larceny
wits tried today in the Third District
Court The testimony in the case was
somewhat in excess of that heretofore
given by the DEMOCRAT as shown by the
examination in the Police Court Mr
W 0 Sawyer Samuel Bateman George
Stringham and Milton Davis were heard-
as witnesses in time case which showed
the following facts The defendant Jo-

seph Raymond is about 26 years of age
and has been a resident of this city off and
on for the past six years About one
year ago he made the acquaintance of Mr
W 0 Sawyer who runs a livery and
transfer business at 19 West Second South
street and engaged himself to Mr Saw-
yer as general stableman On the night
of the 7th of last Septmber a young man
of this city hired single buggy and
harness at Sawyers to go down to the
State road club houses The rig wasI

driven away from the stables between 12
and 1 oclock on the night of the 7th and
was sent back about 4 oclock on the
morning of the 8th with orders
for the rig to return for him that morn
ing Young Raymond started out with
the horse and buggy and took in the town
by driving a stranger to the morning
train then to Fishers brewery during-
all of which time he managed to crawl
on the outside of a large amount ofI
mixed beverage from the effects of
which Raymond stated he lost all con ¬

sciousness and on recovering his
senses he found himself at the
ranch of George Stringham on
Bingham Creek some twenty miles south-
of the city He stayed at Stringhams-
house from the night of the 8th till the
Llth ofSeptember when PoIcemanBate ¬

man was detailed to
turn the outfit On the information
received from Mr Stringham Raymond
was brought back and lodged in jail The
rig was given over to Mr Sawyer at once

Defendant testified to the above facts-
as being true The prosecution and Mr
Darke for the defense made short arg-
ument

¬tthe jury and after retiring for
they brought in a verdict of

guilty of grand larceny as charged
The Court imposed a sentence on Ray ¬

mond of three years in the penitentiary-
and the young fellow was piloted away by
the Marshal

j

Fine Blooded Stock
Mr Daniel Davidson a pioneer stock¬

man of Utah and resident of Salt Lake
City has imported two fine mares by
Sunk Island Hero for Mr L A Scott
Elliott also a couple of blooded stallions
for himself One of these stallions is of
the finest breed standing over sixteen
hands high with a 2 43 record Horse-
men

¬

have pronounced him as near a per ¬

fect breeder as any horse introduced here
Mr Davidson also received a car load of
Durham cattle and some fine Lincoln
ewes and rams from the near neighbor ¬

hood of London Canada which have
attracted considerable attention

A Delicate Operation
Dr Fowler went to Ogden today to

perform an operation for lumbar abscess-
on Mr Willard Young Last winter the
young man fell on the hard floor while
skating at the rink and sustained this
painful injury which has drawn his legs
out of shape and reduced him to a skele ¬

ton Just how the delcatoperation wiculminate remains seen but
sincerely hoped that Willard will be
benefitted and eventually regain his former
condition of strength and health

Some Queer Statistics-
A Chicago paper has obtained some

queer statistics from the restaurateur of
the Exhibition building where Theodore
Thomas gave his concerts On Wagner
nightwe sel five times the amount of

any other nights and the
number of pretzels and seed cakes con ¬

sumed is enormous On Mendelssohn
nights there is a notable falling off in the
demand for ham sjinclwichos I make a
profit of 85 per cent on every ham sand ¬

wich I sell man Mendelssohn does
not strike me as being much of a musi ¬

cian anyway Strauss is the best friendI find in my business for he creates a
demand for wine Theres nothing like a
Strauss waltz to make a man feelrichand
to reconcile woman to the utmost limit
of human vanity

Must lEave an Answer
Lover passionately My sweet My

darling Jove you with all my heart
Be mine Fair lIaidenOh George
this is so sudden j i timeLoverNo no I must have an an-
swer

¬

now for I have my eye on another
girlA

I
SOFT soap maker in Philadelphia hasjust paid 50000 for a team of pacing

horses We would be pleased to writean item of this kind about a newspaper-
man once ina while Making soft soap
seems to pay better than turning away
wrath by soft answers in a paper-

s
Lyon Union FredDouglas is snubbedby Washington society because he hasmarried a white woman All young

men should bear this in mind who are
contemplating a similar step It is a

man
dangerous thing to mary a white wo ¬

DISCUSSING CITY BUSINESS

Time Council Meeting1 Last Night
Applicants After the Warm

Springs Second Head-
ing

¬

of the Peddlers
License

gThe city solons collected themselves
together last evening at the usual hour
Mayor Sharp presiding After prayer by-

a pious member the august body pro ¬

ceeded to business
George H Taylor requested the privi-

lege to lay at his own expense a hal
block of water pipe on Second West
street Granted under the direction of
the street supervisor and the superintend-
ent

¬

of time water works
Charles W Stayner and 0 P Arnold

made application for a lease of the prop ¬

erty known the Warm Springs Bath
House They want to lease it for five
years upon such terms as can be agreed
upon and will if their petition be grant-
ed

¬

make some alterations and improv-
ement

¬

The matter was referred to the
on public groundW D Duncan of New York

byt a written communication also wanted
to ascertain upon what terms the pro ¬

perty could be leased Referred to the
same committee

Retail liquor licenses were granted to
Eber Case to do business at the Hot
Springs and renewals were granted to
Luce Duncan and Bechtol Sands

The following reports were made
The marshals report of expenditures

in his department for September 1885
amounting to 53599 was read and re
ferred to the committee on police

The auditors quarterly report of re ¬

ceipts and disbursements was read it
shows as follows

Balance on hand at beginning of
quarter 976499

Total receipts 3222924

4199423
Total disbursements 3004502

Balance on hand 594921
Referred to the committee on finance
The committee on canal to whom had

been referred the petition of J M Lefler
asking 500 damage for theenforced idle ¬

ness of himself and mill owing to the
seepage ofthe canal recommended that
the prayer be not granted Petitioner
they said had made a preyious request
asking that a drain be dug on account of
seepage and his request in this instance
had been complied with Adopted

The committee on police reported tlfal
they had examined the report of the po ¬

lice justice for the month of August and
found it to be correct

The following amounts were appro-
priated

¬

To R B Williams registering seventy
three days during September at 1 73

To the contingent fund of the superin ¬

tendent of streets 1000
To time contingent fund of the superin ¬

tendent of waterworks 500
Adjourned till Tuesday next
In a committee of the whole the Coun-

cil
¬

took up for consideration the ordinance
relative to peddlers and hawkers After-
a lengthy discussion of the matter the
ordinance passed on its second reading
and was then laid on thetable to come up
for the last reading at the next session

Not Mormons Who Sell the Whisky
ED DEMOCRAT The Tribune re ¬

porter in his issue of Oct 13th makes
Indian Agent J B Kinny charge the
Mormons of Ashley Fork with selling
whisky to his Indians The undersigned
resides at Ashley and has resided
there for a number of years and he has
no knowledge of the Mormons selnwhisky to Indians On the contrary he
knows that the Mormons living in Ashley
valley as a community are very much
opposed to the sale of whisky to Indians
and in connection with the Gentiles
who reside there also have done
thing in their power to prevent the ever
traffic The sale of whisky to the Indians-
at Ashleys Fork liable to being trouble
to the people residing in the valley with ¬

out a moments warning and whether
Mormons or Gentiles they would be
the biggest fools in the world to expose
their wives and children to drunken sav¬

ages The Mormon people residing at
Ashley Fork have done as much to pre-
vent

¬

the sale of whisky to Indians as the
agents residing on the Ute reservation
Two men have been caught at Ashley
within my knowledge selling Indians
whisky one was caught by Agent Critch
low and the other by the citizens-
of Ashley but neither was a Mormon
ann nether was punished by the
though the evidence was court
Major Kinny will take the trouble to in-
vestigate

¬

the matter he wi find that the
poison whiskey to alludes is
perhaps in nine cases out of ten sold tohis Indians by renegades who are not
Mormons It would be well for the com-
munity

¬

at large if all such characters were
non cst Respectfully

G W CROUCH
v

Be BothHanded
Now why not teach children to be both

handed They naturally both hands
with equal ease and why should they not
be trained to use both with
It is cruel to tie up a equalacity
when he attempts to use it unless heuses it to exclusion of his right hand

since it practically maims him for lifeConstant uSQ of the right hand makesthe right side of the body larger andstronger than the left which is in itself areason for not doing so Let childrenhave the free use of both hands and en¬
courage them in i

PROTOEUREKA TINTIC

The Big Mining SuitIts Principals
and Its Limy Expounders

As the heading of this indicates Provo
and Tintic are closely connected nowa ¬

days And in this little town under the
shadow of the mighty Wasatch range is
being tried a mining suit which for the
sum involved throws the famous Old

Telegraph case in the shade Yet they are
almost alike this EurekaBeck contest
and that of the NoYouDont vs Mo-

ntreal

¬

Poor Col Kahn has passed away
since then and Prof Holden still holds
forth with Prescott on the PlainDealer
Holden in that case before Judge
haefer took the position that i he
owned the apex of the vein it was his to
follow into the depths aye even into
eternity Holdens idea was sustained-
by nil the courts

Packard in this case claims the apax
andwell-

But to sit in the Courtroom and see the
crowd the old crowd too There is
Arthur Brown the villain in the play
since heallowed that hair to accumulate-
on his chin watching nervously every
point that can be picked from any crop
pings left exposed by Bennet Harkness-
or Sutherland There are the maps the
ore samples and the experts It is a fit
place now for a student and I notice that
Nesbett of Silver Reef has his two boys-
in the Courtroom to as he expressed it
to me show them more of the world in
one day thanthey could possibly hear in
the school room in a year

The debate on Saturday and up to the
hour of adjourning court was both inter-
esting

¬

and important It was on the
valdlty or a sate unaer writ 01 foreclosure The court had issued the writ
the officers made a blunder who blund ¬

ered the court or the officers
Attorney Dixon had not got through

when the court adjourned and the ques ¬

tion will be resumed this morning
There was Bill McQueen I would Mr

him but when you do that McQueen
loses isis identity Prof Mathews is
there calm as the statue of Silence
Fred Meyers looks upon that 24foot map-
as though he were hunting a lost steer or
a stray schooner of sherry that had
dried ashore from his faroff home on

Island Captain Day the rock
of age Keyes the prince of sages Nes
bith says the rage is truth and truth
alone Sampson Clayton and Lem Col
bath said twould be a tough old cold
bath if I were to give the thing to Stone
Yet rocks are what theyre after and no
mater what the laugher the District
Cout and Power will settle it alone-

If the vein goes only one way let us
hunt up old man Conway and he will set
us right If not in this confusion by
following the illusion we may call upon-
a jury and if lie cant they might

MONOTONY
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INTERMARRIAGE OF COUSINS

The Light of Statistics on the Wis-
dom

¬

of the Practice
This is a question often asked of us and

iinvites a discussion which is especially
pertinent now when the subject of he ¬

redity is engaging so much attention
among men of science andonlv the other
day was treated with great ability by Dr
Francis Gallon in an address before the
British Association-

I am in love with one of my first cou-
sins

¬

and I am certain she returns my
love I wish to know what are the ob ¬

jections to such a marriage i any
The usual objection to the intermarriage-

of cousins is that they are likely to trans-
mit

¬
I

to their children in an exaerorerated
form any bodily or mental
may have inherited from defectsthey
tors It is the breeding in and in which
is looked upon as dangerous

Only statistics as to the actual results
of such marriages can determine how far
the objection to them is sound but un ¬

fortunately they have not yet been
gathered I a scale sufficiently extensive
to enable us to arrive at a conclusion
which can be called scientific When the
Census Act for 1871 was passing through
the English House of Commons Sir John
Lubbock and Sir Lyon Playfair both
eminent men of science endeavored to
have inserted a provision directing that
statistics be obtained as to the prevalence
of marriages between cousins with a view
of getting exact data by which to test thetheory that such marriages are mentally
and physically deleterious to the offspring
But this proposal was treated as a joke
and was rejected amid laughter by theHouse

In 1873 however Mr G H Darwin aI son of the great naturalist Charles Dar¬
win undertook to gather the necessary
statistics on his own account Of coursehis investigations were only partial butgo far as it went it seemed to show thatcousin marriages were not so frequentas was generally supposed and thattheir ill effects were not so great asthey were held to be by common con ¬
sent After an examination of themarriages announced for a series ofyears in a London newspaper and a care ¬
ful study Burkes Landed GentryandEnglish and Irish Peerage and thesending out of eight hundred letters ofinquiry he came to the conclusion thatamong the aristocracy the proportion offirstcousin marriages to all marriages isonly fourandahalf per cent among themiddle and upper middle classes aboutthreeandahalf per cent and in Lon¬
don comprising all classes about oneandahalf per cent It is obvious whythese marriages are most frequent amongthe aristocracy who are led into them bythe desire to keep together and to contpnrnn rhJHis inquiries in tthe insane asylumsled him to conclude that the percentageof the offspring of cousin marriages insuch institutions is not greater thanthat in the populationgeneral to such anextentas tenable one to say positivelythat marriage of first cousins haseffect in the production of

any
insanity oridiocy The proportion of deaf muteshe also found is precisely the same asthe proportion of such marriages for thelarge towns and the country thereforethere is no evidence whatever of any illresults accruing to the offspring from thecousinship of their He dis¬covered however some evidence of aslightly lowered vitality among the offspring of first cousins and came to thegeneral conclusion that

evil has been much although the
exaggerated thereare nevertheless grounds for assertingthat various maladies take an holdeasyof the offspring of consanguineous marri ¬

agesOur
enamored young friend now has thefacts before him sfar as they have beenobtained in regard to the consequencesof marriages with first cousins and hedecide whether be is justified in

can
the ven ¬ture But unlesshe and his cousin sweetheart are strong and soundand mind ibody nerveshould ntthoughts of the union they

once give up
now so muchdesireN Y Sun

I

Young Men Beware
The following isthe platform of a new

society for young ladies now organized in

the east and upon it they propose to stand-

as long as the matrimonial campaign
lasts No branch of the societhas yet
struck Salt Lake but harm in

waning young men
The man who takes the red red wine
Caifnever glue his lips to mine
The man who chews the navplug
Will in our parlor get no
Who smokes or drinks or cuts a deck
Shall never never bite my neck
Donyo1 monkey with the cardwe never more be
The man who guzzles lager beer
Can never never chew my ear
Drink nothing stronger than red pop
Or in your lap Ill never flop-

If aUCht but water you eer taste
Just Seep your arm fromoff my waist

or other slopIyoud hear my corset pop
The man who smokes the cigarette
Can never squeeze me you can bet


